Sometimes Simple is Better – October News
Linda and Dave Beam of Cary had their own floral photograph printed and then framed with me
to use in their home. Here is their story:
“I have been a customer of yours for at least 35 years and I totally appreciate and rely on your
expert knowledge of proper matting and framing. After remodeling our master bath I just wanted
a pop of color and never found a print that appealed to me. And Dave takes beautiful pics of
flowers that I have framed before so this is the route I chose. The beautiful hot pink gerber daisy
makes me smile every time I walk into the bath.” -- Linda

We chose a very simple black frame with a single white mat because it fit with the
style of the picture and the room. Besides, this vivid flower did not need any
help! Here simple is better.
“Have frames, will travel” is my slogan and it means that I will visit you for a free framing
consultation and free delivery when your framing is done. Call me at 919-553-5633 or email me
at info@TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com to set up an appointment at your home or
business…or visit me on Thursday afternoons from 3:00 to 7:00 at Manifestationz Gallery in
downtown Cary at Olde Cary Commons, 201 West Chatham Street, Suite 100. I would love
to see you.
Have an adventure! Allow me to be your guide in designing your home or yard with the help
of divining rods and your location angels. I use divining rods to interpret the advice of the angel
in creating the look and feeling that you want. I have been doing this for 25 years and it is
always helpful, fun, and surprising. I call it Designing by Divining. Check out the divining
stories on my website www.TheNatureOfArtFrameShop.com.

Thank you for being my customers and my friends. Please let me know if I can help you in any
way.
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